1. What do you call a group of tigers?
- A troop of tigers
- An ambush of tigers
- A pride of tigers

2. True or false: Tigers all have the same pattern of stripes on their fur.
- True
- False

3. A 350kg tiger weighs as much as which snoozing pals?
- 50 pet cats
- 75 pet cats
- 100 pet cats

4. Tigers might be heavy, but how fast can they run?
- 25km/h
- 45km/h
- 65km/h

5. How much better than you can a tiger see in the dark?
- Three times better
- Six times better
- Ten times better

6. How many years does a tiger cub stay with their mother learning to hunt?
- Two years
- Three years
- Four years

7. True or false: Tigers only eat meat?
- True
- False

8. How far away can tigers hear their prey?
- 100m
- 1,000m
- Over 1,500m

9. True or false: Adult tigers live alone as 'solitary' cats.
- True
- False

10. A tiger eats 35kg of food in one meal! How many bags of crisps is that?
- 600
- 750
- 1,000
**11. A lion’s roar can be heard from how many miles away?**
- One mile
- Three miles
- Five miles

**12. True or false: Lions are the only cats to live in groups**
- True
- False

**13. Which gender of lions does the most hunting?**
- Female
- Male

**14. How many km per hour can a lion run at in a short distance?**
- 51km/h
- 81km/h
- 110km/h

**15. How many more times better can a lion see than you?**
- Three times better
- Five times better
- 20 times better

**16. True or false: A lion weighs 200kg as much as 57 pet cats?**
- True
- False

**17. What is the male lion’s important job as part of the pride?**
- Protector
- Babysitter
- Hunter

**18. How much meat does a lion eat in one meal?**
- 15kg
- 25kg
- 35kg

**19. There are two types of lions – African and Asiatic. But how many Asiatic lions are left?**
- About 500
- About 1,000
- About 2,500

**20. The name for a baby lion is a:**
- Cub
- Whelp
- Lionet
- All of the above

---

1. An ambush of tigers (although tigers are usually solitary animals) is known as an **ambush**.
2. A troop of baboons is called a **troop**.
3. A pride of lions is called a **pride**.
4. A female tiger’s nickname is a **tigress**.
5. A male tiger’s nickname is a **tiger**.
6. Tigers use mostly their **sight** and **hearing** to track down their prey rather than their sense of smell.
7. An **ambush** is when tigers use their **sight** and **hearing** to track down their prey.
8. Tigers are **carnivores** and eat a diet of meat, including wild animals, deer, water buffalo, birds, monitor lizards and snakes.
9. The average weight of a tiger cub is around **100kg**.
10. The average weight of a **tigress** is around **100kg**.
11. A **tigress** is usually a **female** tiger.
12. Remember: **F** is for Female. **M** is for Male. **F** is for Female. **F** is for Female.
13. Tigers are **carnivores** and eat a diet of meat, including wild animals, deer, water buffalo, birds, monitor lizards and snakes.
14. True. Tigers are carnivorous and eat a diet of meat, including wild animals, deer, water buffalo, birds, monitor lizards and snakes.
15. True. Tigers are carnivorous and eat a diet of meat, including wild animals, deer, water buffalo, birds, monitor lizards and snakes.
16. True. Tigers are carnivorous and eat a diet of meat, including wild animals, deer, water buffalo, birds, monitor lizards and snakes.
17. True. Tigers are carnivorous and eat a diet of meat, including wild animals, deer, water buffalo, birds, monitor lizards and snakes.
18. True. Tigers are carnivorous and eat a diet of meat, including wild animals, deer, water buffalo, birds, monitor lizards and snakes.
19. True. Tigers are carnivorous and eat a diet of meat, including wild animals, deer, water buffalo, birds, monitor lizards and snakes.
20. True. Tigers are carnivorous and eat a diet of meat, including wild animals, deer, water buffalo, birds, monitor lizards and snakes.

---

**ANSWERS:**
- True
- Female
- 20 times better
- True
- True
- Hunter
- 35kg
- All of the above